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Learning Outcomes
● How to provide students with feedback to be better interviewers
● How to standardize the hiring process to benefit multiple parties
● How to generate your own materials, surveys, and rubrics to for your 

students’ needs
● goo.gl/yzZ7S8



Institutional Overview
Houston, Texas

80% Commuter, 20% Resident

Founded in 1947

Only Catholic university in Houston

1805 undergraduate students

51% Catholic



Bad interviewers get jobs,
good interviewers do not.



Need & Goals 
● Consolidate time spent interviewing 
● Increase student visibility
● Holistic approach to student development
● Funnel more students to lesser-known positions
● Increase utilization of Career Services
● Provide professional practice
● Close the loop



Cross Divisional 
● Residence Life
● Student Activities
● Office of Student Affairs
● Career Services
● First Year Experience
● Recreational Sports
● Campus Ministry
● Marketing and Communication
● International Students Support Services
● Admissions
● Chartered Student Organizations



Student Affairs Departments
● Residence Life

○ 3 professionals, hiring 25

● Student Activities & Orientation
○ 1 professional, hiring 35

● Recreational Sports
○ 1 professional, hiring 3

● Student Affairs
○ 1 professional, hiring 4

● First Year Experience
○ 3 professionals, hiring 15

● Total Positions Open: About 85 positions



Design of Centralized Leadership Process



Timeline

Leadership 
Fair

15 Informational 
Sessions

Application Week to 
Organize

Interviews Letter 
Pick up

January January - March March 
10th

Spring 
Break

Week 
Following

March 
31st



Leadership Fair



What’s in it for the students?
1) Personalized Hiring Rubric
2) Feedback on cover letter
3) Feedback on resume
4) Professional interview practice
5) Possible leadership position



Informational Meetings



goo.gl/yzZ7S8



Positions Offered 
1. Resident Assistant 
2. Community Assistant 
3. Orientation Leader 
4. Freshman Symposium Mentor 
5. Student Government Association
6. Council of Clubs
7. Student Activities Board
8. Sport Clubs Association
9. Living Learning Community Mentor

10. Peer Ministers
11. Recreation Sports Leader

● Orientation Leaders cannot be Resident 
Assistants

● Community Assistants must be 
Orientation Leaders

● The other positions can be concurrent: 
you can be Symposium Mentor and in 
Sports Club Association



Online Application
● Blackboard

○ ID numbers
○ Credit hours
○ Order the positions from most desired to least desired
○ Are there any positions you are not interested in receiving?

● Upload
○ Resume
○ Cover Letter

● Reference form document
● Signupgenius

○ Register for individual and group interview times



goo.gl/yzZ7S8





Career Services Involvement
● Increased open office hours
● Interview practice
● Provided professional dress if needed
● Reviewed cover letters and resumes Pre-CLP



Interviewers
In each room, we had a minimum of:

1) One elected student leader
2) One Student Affairs staff member
3) One faculty member 

Matched students to pro-staff who would be selecting for that position



Pro-Staff Interview Documents
1) Resume
2) Cover letter
3) References
4) CLP Individual Interview Pro-Staff Notes
5) Hiring Rubric





Training for Pro-Staff
● One day training for professional staff
● Overview of what students were told
● Each department discussed what qualities to look for
● Standardizing note taking
● Procedures for the day of interviews



Individual Interviews
● Over the course of one week
● 40 minute time slots
● Four interview rooms operating concurrently
● Check-in at Career Services

○ Ranking of positions 



Group Interviews
● Two observers per one candidate

○ Looking at the following characteristics: 
■ Level of comfort with group
■ Personality in a group
■ Language/understanding of diversity
■ Willingness to listen to others and understand
■ Compromising skills



Group Interview Activities



Group Interview Activities
Whom would you hire?
● Process it individually first
● Facilitator asks each candidate a 

quick question
● Working together as a team
● See biases to tailor our trainings



Roundtable Discussion
● All pro-staff interviewers are invited
● Block off an entire morning
● Create a PowerPoint with the student’s

○ Picture
○ Name
○ Desired positions in ranked order

● Strengths and areas of improvement for each student discussed
● Holistic approach to our students’ involvement



Notifying Students
1. Fill out Self Efficacy Survey
2. Received packet

○ Letter
○ Annotated resume
○ Annotated cover letter
○ Feedback on hiring rubric and interview

3. Instructed to email their acceptances to the appropriate departments
4. Filled out an electronic survey the following week 



Results 



CLP Applicants
105 people went to an informational meeting and filled out a pre-CLP

70 people completed the application and the post self-efficacy survey

38 students completed the process-survey















Qualitative Feedback
“Wonderful practice and the students took it seriously and accepted 
feedback.”

“Students showed an ability to analyze their interviewing skills and determine 
where their deficits lie.”

“The questions asked in the interview will better prepare our students for 
real-world interviews.”

“Students need diversity training regarding international students.”



1 Strongly Disagree
5 Strongly Agree
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Qualitative Feedback
“The feedback was really helpful. It gave me a lot of confidence, meanwhile, I 
know what areas I need to advance my interview. A great experience!”

“I did not like how the interviewers would write down everything I said when I 
said it. It did not seem realistic.”

“Everything that was written on the feedback was nit picky...I barely made eye 
contact with the interviewers”

“I want to thank my interviewers for being so reassuring.”



Lessons Learned
● Most students “strongly agreed” that receiving the questions in advance 

was helpful
● Rubrics has its limitations and not all students were satisfied with the 

feedback they received
● Trust is a necessity



Improvements for the Future
● Increase advertisements early on
● Get past-success stories to sell our product
● Constitution enhancements to chartered organizations
● Find the appropriate amount of interview slots necessary
● Build in lunch time for pro-staff



Questions?

Shundeez Faridifar  
faridis@stthom.edu

Julie Parra        
parraj1@stthom.edu

Amanda Ingersoll Villanueva 
ingersa@stthom.edu 
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Thank you.


